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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents an estimate of the likely fiscal effects on the City of LosAngeles (the City) of
proposed development at Universal City (the Project).' NBCUniversal, the property owner, proposes to
develop more than two million square feet of facilities at the Project site, including a new theme park
attraction known as The Wizarding World of Harry Potter, two new 500 room hotels, studio facilities,
office space, and additional retail shopping areas, among other proposed land uses. In addition to the
proposed development, the property owner also plans to request certain changes to the municipal
boundaries at the Project site, which is divided among the City of LosAngeles and the unincorporated
area of the County. The results presented in this report cover changes to both revenues and service
costs for the City of LosAngeles.

Project Overview

The project site (known as the Universal City property) is divided among the City of LosAngeles and the
unincorporated area of the County of LosAngeles. Approximately 24 percent of the project site's 391
acres is located in the city while the remaining 76 percent of the site is located in the unincorporated
area of the county.' As part of the proposed development, NBCUniversal has indicated that it will ask
that certain boundary changes be made, which would result in a net reduction of approximately 27
acres in the area of the Project site that is located in the City.3

In addition to the boundary changes, the Project would involve the development ofa new theme park
attraction called the Wizarding World of Harry Potter. This attraction, to be developed in a portion of
the project site located in the unincorporated area of the county, is expected to attract a large number
of visitors to the area, and would therefore have a corresponding impact on the City of LosAngeles.

The project would also include new retail, office, studio and hotel facilities. All told, the proposed
project would result in the development of 1,777,186 net new square feet of studio, office, retail, and
entertainment facilities and two 500 room hotels' Of this total, 338,646 net new square feet of studio

1 Specifically, the results presented here relcte to the proposed boundary changes and development known as "Alternative
10." A more detailed description of this alternative can be found at the los Angeles Office of Economic Analysis website:

2 Memorandum from Paul J. Silvern and David Bernemcn, HR&A Advisors, to Corinne Verdery, NBC Universal dated
November 4, 2012.
3 ibid,
4 HR&A Advisors, Memorandum from Paul Silvern to Corinne Verdery, September 17,2012, regarding "Tax Revenue Impacts
of NBC Universal Evolution Plan Alternative 10."
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and studio office ~paceand one 500 room hotel is planned for the City portions of the Project site, with
the remaining development to occur in the unincorporated area of the county.

Project Phases Covered by this Analysis

Becausethe proposed project would be developed over time, the analysis presented here covers three
phases. First, we examine the likely impact on the City's budget immediately following the municipal
boundary changes, but prior to the development of the Project site. Second, we present estimates of
the likely fiscal impact following the opening of the new Harry Potter theme park attraction. Finally, we
present an estimate of the likely fiscal impact following the completion of all planned elements of the
proposed development."

While the impact once the project is fully developed represents the long term, ongoing impact of the
project, there is no scheduled timeline for final completion of the proposed development. However,
the boundary changes are proposed to take effect immediately while construction has already begun
on the Wizarding World of Harry Potter attraction. Therefore, the analysis presented here covers three
important phases of the proposed development from the standpoint of the fiscal impact on the City of
LosAngeles.

Previous Analyses

This report follows a number of previous analyses of the proposed boundary changes and development
at the Project site'" Nevertheless, the analysis presented in this report is distinct in that it is intended to
estimate the net fiscal impact on the City, examining both the revenue generation potential for the
Project as well as the likely change in municipal service costs. In addition, this report provides an
estimate of the net fiscal impact on the City of the opening of the new Harry Potter attraction, a subject
not covered by previous analysis.

The distinction with previous work notwithstanding, the analysis presented here relies to a certain
extent on the work prepared by HR&A Advisors, consultants hired by the property owner, NBC

5 Note that the results presented in this report assume that the proposed development will occur as outlined in the NBC
Universal Evolution Plan Alternative 10. We note, however, that this is a "conceptual" plan spanning many years of proposed
development. Therefore, it is likely that at least some changes to this plan will be made over the development period. To the
extent that significant changes are made, the results presented in this report should be updated.
6 See, specifically, Memorandum from Paul Silvern to Corinne Verdery, September 17,2012, regarding "Tax Revenue Impacts
of NBC Universal Evolution Plan Alternative 10" and Memorandum from Paul Silvern to Corinne Verdery, November 4, 2012
regarding "Supplemental Analysis of Tax Revenue Impacts in the City of LosAngeles from the Proposed Boundary Adjustments
in the, NBC Uni\l~rsq!,J;yqh.lti.on Plan: Al.ter.nqtl\l~l0."
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Universal. HR&Aconducted a series of analyses looking at the fiscal and economic impacts of the
proposed Project, and our work relies in certain caseson input assumptions developed by HR&A in
conjunction with NBCUniversal.

Results
The results of our analysis suggest that the Project, once complete, would generate additional revenues
for the City of LosAngeles totaling $10,909,287 each year. The additional development that is
responsible for this additional revenue would also increase costs for the city, although the extent of
these cost increases would be much lower than the anticipated increase in revenues. Specifically, our
analysis suggests that the additional development would increase municipal service costs by
approximately $1,173,964 annually. Therefore, the net fiscal impact of the Project, once fully
developed, would be a gain of $9,735,322 each year.'

Becausethere is no published timetable for development of the entire Project, we separately examined
the expected impact following the opening of the Harry Potter attraction and the municipal boundary
changes. Our results suggest that the net impact of the Project after the opening of the Harry Potter
attraction would be $2,431,858 annually (until such time as additional Project elements are
completed). Following the boundary changes alone, the proposed development would result in a
decrease in municipal revenues of $(583,231) each year, contributing to a net annual fiscal impact of
$(543,447). Figure 1 presents the estimated revenues, service costs, and net impact of the Project, by
phase.

FIGURE 1: IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED NBC UNIVERSAL EXPANSION BY ANALYSIS PHASE

Harry Potter
Boundary Changes (including effects of

. Only boundary changes) Fully Built Out
Revenues $ ..(583,231) $ 2,799,276 $ .10,909,28.7_.
Service Costs $ (39,784) $ 367,418 $ 1,173,964
Net Fiscal Impact s (543,447) $ 2,431,858 $ 9,735,322

In addition to the ongoing fiscal effects identified above, the Project would also generate one-time
revenues for the City stemming from the construction activities at the Project site. Specifically, sales

7 All revenue and cost estimates are for the City's General Fund.
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taxes paid on construction materials and gross receipts business taxes paid by the construction
contractors would result in additional one-time revenues for the City.sFigure 2 presents the estimated
one-time revenues by revenue source and Project element.

FIGURE 2: ONE-TIME REVENUES

Studio
Revenue Source Studio Office Hotel Total
Construction Sales tax $34,911 . $305,427 , $360,960 $701,298
Construction Gross Receipts Tax $14,196 $123,485 $145,920 $283,601
Total One - Time $49,107 $428,912 $506,880 $984,899

Conclusions

This report presents the results of an analysis of the likely fiscal impact on the City of LosAngeles of
proposed development at Universal City. This analysis indicates that the proposed development, once
complete, will result in an increase in municipal revenues. Evenafter netting out increases in service
costs resulting from the Project, the result is a positive net fiscal impact on the City of LosAngeles.
Prior to completion, the Project will result in a modest short term net decrease in municipal revenues
immediately following the proposed municipal boundary changes but prior to the development of the
Harry Potter attraction. Following the opening of the Harry Potter attraction but prior to completion of
the remaining elements of the Project, the result will be a net increase in City General Fund revenues,
even after accounting for increased service costs.

While each element of the proposed development (i.e. studio, studio office, and hotel) would generate
a net fiscal benefit for the city, the majority of the positive net fiscal effects of the Project stem from
the development of the hotel in the City portion of the Project site. Therefore, the large, positive fiscal
impact of the project identified in this analysis is directly tied to the completion of this element of the
Project. To the extent that development of the hotel is delayed, the result would be a reduction in the
overall fiscal benefits identified here (unless and until the hotel is completed).

8 These results assume that the construction materials vendors are either located in the city of Los Angeles or charge sales taxes
based on the delivery /instClllation location for the materials [i.e. the Project site).
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INTRODUCTION
New development often brings with it the promise of additional municipal revenues. During the
construction phase of development, sales taxes on construction materials and business taxes paid by
construction contractors can both generate incremental revenues. Once a project is complete, property
taxes, business taxes, utility taxes and other revenue sources can increase. And, a project such as the
proposed NBCUniversal expansion, has the potential to increase tourism and with it receipts of sales
taxes and transient occupancy taxes (TOT)or "hotel taxes," among other revenue sources.

In addition to these increases in revenue, however, new development may also increase costs for
delivering municipal services. Many of these cost increases are borne directly by the developer, and
recouped by the city through fees. For example, costs for expanding utility services are generally
recovered through fees and do not affect the City's general fund or its ability to fund and deliver other
municipal services. In other cases,however, new development directly increases service costs. For
example, additional workers or hotel guests may increase the frequency of calls tothe police or fire
departments. And, new visitors, though generally an economic benefit for a city, do often utilize
municipal services as well, for example if they are injured or involved in a crime or traffic accident.

This report, therefore, examines the net impact of the proposed NBCUniversal Evolution Plan, looking
both at the new revenues the Project is likely to generate, as well as the increased costs for services
that the project will bring about. Specifically, this analysis examines the net fiscal impact of the Project
on both revenues and costs for the City of LosAngeles. The analysis further concentrates on the impact
on the City's general fund:

Project Overview

The proposed Project involves multiple dimensions, including municipal boundary changes,
development of a new theme park attraction called the Wizarding World of Harry Potter, demolition of
existing facilities, and construction of new studio, office, retail, and hotel facilities.

Currently, approximately 24 percent of the project site's .391 acres is located in the city while the
remaining 76 percent of the site is located in the unincorporated area of the countv" As part of the

9 Special fund revenues and costs may well be affected by the Project, but the primary impact on the City will likely be on the
general fund,
10 Memorandum from Paul J. Silvern and David Bernemon, HR&A Advisors, to Corinne Verdery, NBC Universal dated
November 4, 2012.
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proposed development, NBCUniversal has proposed certain boundary changes which would result in a
net reduction of approximately 27 acres in the area of the Project site that is located in the City.ll

In addition to the boundary changes, the proposed project would involve the development of a new
theme park attraction called the Wizarding World of Harry Potter. This attraction, to be developed in a
portion of the project site located in the unincorporated area of the county, is expected to attract a
large number of visitors to the area.

The project would also include new retail, office, studio and hotel facilities. All told, the proposed
project would result in the development of 1,777,186 net new square feet of studio, office, retail, and
entertainment facilities and two 500 room hotels. Of this total, 338,646 net new square feet is
proposed to be developed inside the City portion of the project site, with the remaining development
to occur in the unincorporated area of the County.

Project Elements Analyzed

The analysis presented here focuses on the impact of the Project on the City of LosAngeles.
Specifically, we analyzed the project in three phases, First, we looked at the impact immediately
following the proposed municipal boundary changes. Next, we looked at the impact following the
development of the proposed Harry Potter theme park attraction. And, finally, we looked at the impact
upon completion.

Figure 3 presents an overview of each of the Project elements analyzed. The first group of Project
elements comprises the proposed municipal boundary changes. These elements include the
detachment to the unincorporated area of the county of 45,550 square feet of the existing CityWalk
retail (including a portion of the existing parking facilities) and approximately 30 acres of undeveloped
land and the annexation to the City of the Technicolor Building (a portion of which is already in the
City), the Rock Hudson office building, and the vacant Fung Lum restaurant building, as well as
approximately 2.4 acres of undeveloped land.

The next element consists of the development of the Harry Potter theme park attraction. Although this
element would be developed entirely outside of the City of LosAngeles, it will likely result in an
increase in the number of visitors to the City, and, correspondingly, an increase in City's economic
activity, revenues, and service costs.

11 ibid.
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To estimate service costs, we relied on three types of approaches. First, for the police and fire
departments (the largest affected departments), we consulted with each department and arrived at a
department-specific cost estimate based on cost factors identified by each respective Department. For
all other general fund supported departments, we estimated the increase in service population, and
calculated the proportionate increase in costs based on the relative increase in the size of the
population served. Finally, we conducted interviews with the Los Angeles Department of Water and
Power and the Bureaus of Sanitation and Street Services. These entities indicated that all costs related
to the proposed development would be either covered by fees paid by the developer or would be de
minimis. Therefore, no increase in costs for these entities has been included in the analysis.

Our estimates are based on the premise that tax rates and service levels remain constant. To the extent
that these factors should change, the fiscal impact results presented here would need to be updated.

Revenue effects

The revenue effects of the proposed expansion depend on the revenue source in question and the
project element or land use. The methodology for estimating the change in each revenue source is
explained below. Further details of the calculations for each Project element can be found in Appendix
1: Detailed Results by Project Element.12

Property Taxes

To estimate the impact on property taxes we estimated the increase in assessed value likely to result
from each phase of the project and then multiplied this result times the 1 percent property tax rate and
then by the City's share of property taxes collected in the City portions of the Universal City site.13
Assessed values were estimated either based on current assessed values (for parcels that will be
transferred without additional development - such as undeveloped land or existing buildings) or based
on estimates of construction costs per square foot multiplied times the number of square feet to be
developed. Both current assessed values and construction cost estimates were based on values

12 The revenue effects presented here are based on the initial, direct effects of the Project. That is, they are based on the
revenues to be generated directly from the Project suchas property taxes paid by the property owner or TOT revenues
collected by the hotel operator. With the exception of the analysis of the Harry Potter attraction, which relies on an explicit
analysis of indirect effects because the attraction itself is located outside of the City's boundaries, the impact of indirect or
multiplier effects has not been captured here. These effects are likely to be relatively modest in comparison to the direct
effects identified in this report.
13 Although a property tax sharing agreement has not yet been entered into between the City and the county with respect to
the municlpcl boundary changes, we have assumed for purposes of analysis that property taxes on all annexed land and
buildings will be shared in a manner similar to the split of taxes on existing property at the Project site.
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Finally, the last project elements are those that will be developed in the City following the municipal
boundary changes and completion of the Harry Potter attraction. These elements include demolishing
the existing Rock Hudson Building and the Fung Lum restaurant building (to make room for the hotel),
development of the hotel, and development of new studio and studio office space.

FIGURE 3: PROJECT ELEMENTS ANALYZED

Detach Entertainment Retail
Description

Square feet,
acres. or

hotel rooms
in CityName Phase

Annex Technicolor Bldg.

Detacha portion of the existing CityWalk retail

(i ncl udl ng pa rki ng)

Annex existing Technicolor building (only portion
to be annexed shown)"

Annex Rock Hudson Bl dg.

Detach Unimproved Land

Annex existing Rock Hudson office building
Annex existing (vacant) Fung Lum restaurant
bldg.

Detach Unimproved Land to County

~~incorpor~t~d..ar~a:;,'•...;
Annex Unimproved Land fromCounty.

unincorporated area
Develop Harry Potter theme park attraction in:
Caun ortionof Proiect stte

Annex Fung Lum Bldg.

Annex Unimproved Land

Source: HR&AAdvisors. *88.5% of Tech nicol or Bldg. is already in the City,

METHODOLOGY
In order to evaluate the net fiscal impact of the Project, we relied on generally accepted techniques for
estimating revenue effects and service cost increases. In fact, our methodology for estimating the
revenue effects is substantially similar to the one utilized by NBC'sconsultant, HR&A Advisors, and
arrives at similar results, although some of the assumptions we rE;!Jyen differ slightlY••..
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reported by HR&A Advisors and NBCUniversal, adjusted for inflation to bring the figures into current
dollars."

Property Taxes in Lieu of Vehicle License Fee

Historically, cities received vehicle license fees (VLF)collected on vehicles registered in the jurisdiction.
However, in 2004, state law changed the way these revenues are collected. Now, instead of a portion of
these fees, cities receive additional property taxes. The amount of additional property taxes received is
based on the relative increase in assessedvalue in that jurisdiction. Therefore, as new development
occurs and assessedvalue increases accordingly, the amount of property taxes in lieu of VLFthat a city
receives also increases proportionately.

In order to estimate the change in this revenue source, we calculated the change in total city-wide
assessedvalue that would result from each phase of the proposed development and multiplied the
result times the current allocation of property taxes in lieu of VLF.

Sales Taxes

In order to estimate the sales taxes generated by those elements of the Project that have the potential
to generate sales taxes, we estimated the taxable sales per square foot of comparable space currently
in operation on the Universal City property and multiplied the result times the number of square feet
for the Project element and then times one percent, the City's portion of total sales tax collectlons."
Estimates of taxable sales per square foot for existing facilities were based on information provided by
HR&A Advisors and NBCUniversal, adjusted for inflation to bring the results into current dollars.

Utility Users' Taxes

Changes in Utility Users' Taxeswere estimated based on current utility consumption per square foot at
comparable facilities at the Universal City propertv." Consumption per square foot was multiplied
times the number of square feet for each project element and then times the tax rate. Separate

14 All of the underlying information from NBC Universal or its consultant relating to specific assumptions for development costs,
taxable sales per square foot, energy use per square foot, and hotel occupancy and rates are based on the Memorandum
from Paul Silvern to Corinne Verdery, September 17,2012, regarding "Tax Revenue Impacts of NBC Universal Evolution Plan
Alternative 10." Additional information about the specific assumptions relied upon is available in Appendix 1.
15 A portion of the local sales tax is in fact redirected to repaying the "Economic Recovery Bonds" issued <by thestcte of
California. In place of these sales tax revenues, localities receive an equivalent amount of property taxes. Once the economic
recovery bonds are repaid, this arrangement, known CIS the "Triple Flip" will end and local governments will once again
receive the sales tax revenues directly. Rather than account for the sales taxes as additional property taxes, we have included
the total amount of sales taxes here.
16 Utility use based on values provided by HR&AAdvisors, adjusted to current dollars.
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estimates were made for electricity and natural gas. Estimates of energy use per square foot for

existing facilities were based on information provided by HR&A Advisors and NBC Universal, adjusted

for inflation to bring the results into current dollars.

Transient Occupancy Taxes

Transient Occupancy Taxes, also known as TOT or "Hotel taxes:' were estimated based on estimates for

average occupancy rates and average daily rates (ADR).17 The total number of rooms multiplied times

the number of days in a year times the occupancy rate times the ADR times the tax rate equals the

estimated annual revenue from TOT. Estimates for occupancy rates and ADR were based on information

provided by HR&A Advisors and NBC Universal, adjusted for inflation to bring the results to current

dollars.

Business Tax

To estimate changes in the City's business tax (also sometimes known as the gross receipts tax), we

estimated total sales (or gross receipts) for relevant Project elements, and multiplied the result times

the appropriate gross receipts tax rate, Total sales were estimated based on the previously discussed
methodologies for estimating taxable sales and total hotel revenue. Activities related to motion picture

production are subject to a maximum business tax collection. Therefore, no additional business taxes

related to studio operations were estimated or included in the analysis.

Other Revenues

In addition to the major revenues described above, the City receives additional revenues from a variety

of sources, including parking fines, licenses and permits, and interest. These revenues are not directly

tied to new development, and so have not been included in this analysis. Nevertheless, many of these

additional revenue sources would likely increase as a result of the proposed expansion. Therefore, the

estimates presented can be considered conservative in that they understate somewhat the likely total

revenue impact of the Project.

Harry Potter Attraction Revenues

Estimating the likely impact on City of Los Angeles revenues from the Harry Potter attraction required a

different approach from that outlined above. Because the attraction is not located in the City of Los

Angeles, there is no direct impact on municipal revenues. However, many visitors to the attraction,

17 Occuponcycnd room rate estimates based on values provided by HR&A advisors.
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particularly those coming from outside of the City of LosAngeles, will end up eating in restaurants,
staying at hotels, and shopping at stores located in the City, among other activities.

In order to calculate these effects, we first estimated the likely increase in visitors that would result
from the opening of the Harry Potter attraction. Using publicly available data on theme park
attendance (by park), we estimated the annual number of current visitors to UniversalStudios.18 Based
on discussions with NBCUniversal, we determined that these publicly available estimates represented
a reasonably accurate portrayal of the current number of visitors.

Next, we estimated the likely increase in visitors due to the opening of the Harry Potter attraction.
Because a nearly identical attraction previously opened at a Universal theme park in Florida, we were
able to rely, to a certain extent, on the actual experience of the Florida attraction in estimating the
likely increase in California. Specifically, during the year in which the Florida Harry Potter attraction
opened, attendance at that park increased by nearly 30 percent. Nevertheless, certain differences
between the Florida experience and that likely to result in California suggest that the result in California
may be somewhat smaller. First, the opening of the Florida attraction together with a similar attraction
scheduled to open in Japan will likely satisfy at least some national and international demand for such
an attraction. Second, the opening of the Florida attraction, in 2011, corresponded more closely with
the release of the Harry Potter movies (with the last two movies corning outin 2010a.nd 2011).
Therefore, at least some of the boost in attendance observed in Florida was likely due to the additional
attention focused on these movies. While there is no precise methodology for estimating the combined
effect of these factors, we have assumed, for purposes of our analysis, that the increase in attendance
in California will be about 20 percent, roughly two-thirds the 30 percent increase experienced in
Florida. Although there are no publicly available projections from NBCUniversal with respect to the
likely increase in attendance due to the opening of the Harry Potter attraction in California, our
discussions with NBCUniversal suggest that an increase of approximately this size is reasonable.

We then analyzed data on the fraction of day trip and overnight visitors to Universal Studios." And,
using data on the amount that visitors spend during leisure travel, we estimated the likely amount of
spending that both day trip and overnight visitors would spend, by type of spending." Visitors from the
City of LosAngeles were assumed to spend only what they otherwise would have spent on local dining
and shopping, resulting in no net change for these visitors. Spending by day trip and overnight visitors

18 Themed Entertainment Association, Global Attractions Attendance Reports, 2011 - 201 2.
19 Visitor Intercept survey conducted by the LosAngeles Tourism & Convention Boord; data provided by NBC Universal.
20 Visitor spending data collected for all Los Angeles visitors by los Angeles Tourism.& Convention Board; data provided by
NBC Universal.
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was considered to be new spending in the City of Los Angeles that would not have occurred but for the

opening of the Harry Potter attraction.

Because we could not be sure where these out of town visitors would make these additional

expenditures (i.e. within the City of Los Angeles or in a neighboring jurisdiction), we calculated the

fraction of hotels within a 5 mile radius of Universal City that are in the City of Los Angeles, and used

this fraction as a proxy for the likely location of the additional expendttures." According to this analysis,

64 percent of the hotels within 5 miles of Universal City are in the City of Los Angeles. Therefore, our

estimates are based on the assumption that 64 percent of the additional day trip and overnight out of

town visitor spending is made inside the City of Los Angeles.

Using the estimated spending by type, we then calculated the increase in taxable sales, TOT, and

business taxes that would accrue to the City of Los Angeles from these additional expenditures.

Specifically, we applied the appropriate tax rates to. the estimates of the increase in revenues for each

type of spending. For example, we applied both the business tax rate and the sales tax rate to the

estimated increase in retail spending. For hotel taxes we applied the TOT rate and the business tax rate.

A similar approach was implemented for each category of additional visitor spending.

Finally, these additional expenditures in the City of Los Angeles will produce additional economic

activity beyond the initial expenditure. Restaurants that serve new out of town visitors may need to

hire additional workers or make additional purchases from their suppliers. Shops that sell to new

visitors will need to purchase additional inventory, and so on. The employees of these establishments

will in turn spend some of their added wages in the local economy, further stimulating economic

activity. This additional, follow-on economic activity is sometimes called the "multiplier effect." For a

relatively small region, such as a city, the multiplier effects may be relatively small. This is because the

additional spending "leaks out" of the local economy relatively quickly if the study region is relatively

small. For example, the new employees that a Los Angeles restaurant hires may well live in Burbank,

while the supplier for the retail store that needs additional inventory could be located in an entirely

different state or even country. Nevertheless, the additional induced or indirect activity, as these effects

are known, can add to local economic activity, and we have estimated them here in order to paint as

complete and accurate a picture of the impact of the proposed Project as possible.

21 Hotels within a 5 mile radius of Universal City were identified using the Hotels.com website which listed 91 hotels within 5
miles of Universal City, of which 58, or 64%, were located in the City of LA.
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To estimate the extent of the multiplier effects, we used the added out of town visitor spending in the
City of LosAngeles as an input into the IMPLAN model, which is a commonly used tool for estimating
the regional economic impact of a development such as the proposed NBCUniversal Expansion.
IMPLAN provides results at the county level. Therefore, we adjusted the total estimated additional
countywide economic activity from IMPLAN by the City's share of total county-wide employment in
order to estimate the City's share of this additional economic activity. Finally, then translated this
added economic activity into revenue effects using a regression model we developed previously for the
City of LosAngeles which estimated the extent of revenue increases stemming from a given increase in
economic activity."

Service Costs

To estimate service costs, we relied on two distinct approaches. For the departments likely to
experience the most direct impact of the proposed project, we conducted a case study analysts,
working with the affected departments to estimate the impact on departmental workload and the
resulting fiscal effects. Casestudies were conducted for the Police and Fire Departments.

For all other departments, we relied on a per-population served approach. Under this approach, we
estimated the change in the population served based on the increase in employment stemming from
each element of the proposed development. Employment increases were estimated based on the
current number of employees per square foot for comparable similar facilities at Universal City.23Then,
for each affected department, we estimated the current population served as being equal to the
population of the city plus 50 percent of the number of current emplovees." We then calculated the
proportional increase in the population served based on the expected employment increase, and
applied this increase factor to the department's general fund appropriation (non-general fund revenues
for these departments were assumed to increase in proportion to economic activity). '5

22 See pages 11 - 13 in our previous report on the city's BusinessTax: "Economic and Fiscal Effects of Eliminating the los
Angeles BusinessTax" available at

"'; ;"\'-.)~>T:;,(l./;)~iC/\I<,t/,j, ",'./ '1,,,<,', According to this previous
onclysls, each additional dollar of economic output is associated with an increase in tax revenues of $0.01333.
23 Employment density factors provided by HR&A.
24 Fiscal impact analysts frequently estimate that an employee generates one-half the service cost impact of a resident.
25 Only general fund departments directly affected by the proposed Project were included. Specifically, we assumed that
costs for the following general fund supported departments would not be affected by the proposed expansion: Aging, Animal
Services, Cultural Affairs, Ethics Commission, and Housing and Community Investment. All other departments with a genera!
fund appropriation in 2013- 14 were included in the analysis.
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In addition, we consulted with the Department of Water and Power and the Bureaus of Sanitation and
Street Services; each of these additional departments or bureaus indicated that either costs were
entirely covered by fees charged to the developer, or costs were minor or de minimis.

Police Department Service Costs

Working with the Police Department, we estimated the likely increase in workload and cost that would
result from the Project. The Police Department provided information on the size of the current
population in the areas immediately surrounding the Universal City property and the number of service
calls reported for these areas in 2013. Then, based on discussions with the Police Department, we
determined that the appropriate service population was equal to the average number of daily visitors
to Universal Studios plus the resident population plus 50 percent of the current employees. Although
not all ofthesevisitors or employees will necessarily make a call for service, the Police Department
indicated that all of these individuals need to travel through the City of LosAngeles on their way to and
from Universal City, regardless of what portion of the site they visit.'6 We then estimated the increase
in the service population based on previously described methods for estimating the increase in visitors
and employment at the Project site and applied this increase factor to the number of service calls in
2013 in order to arrive at an expected increase in service calls following Project completion. Then, using
data from the Police Department on the average time required per service call and the average cost per
officer, we estimated the likely increase in the number of officers and the annual cost."

Fire Department Service Costs

Our method for estimating service costs for the Fire Department mirrored that utilized for the Police
Department. Specifically, we estimated the likely increase in workload and cost that would result from
the Project by estimating the likely change in the service population. As with the police department, we
assumed that the appropriate service population was equal to the average number of daily visitors to
Universal Studios plus the resident population in the immediately surrounding area plus 50 percent of
the current employees. We then estimated the increase in the service population based on previously
described methods for estimating the increase in visitors and employment at the Project site and

26 Although the service population utilized for this analysis is different from that used in the proportional analysis applied to
other departments, the results are virtually identical. Specifically, using the proportional approach (without any specific
information about workload or service calls), we obtain a result of $266,950 as compared to an estimated service cost
estimate of $271,085 obtained using the broader service population metric suggested by the Police Department.
27 Here we note that the anticipated increase in officers is between one and two officers. While it is not generally feasible to
hire a fraction of an officer, we have nevertheless included just the cost for the fraction of the officers' time that is estimated to
be needed to service the Project.
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applied this increase factor to the number of service calls in 2013 in order to arrive at an expected
increase in service calls following Project completion. The one exception to this approach related to the
anticipated increase in costs due to the opening of the new hotel. The Fire Department was able to
provide records of service calls to the two existing hotels on the UniversalCitv site:th'e addition of a
new 500 room hotel would constitute a 54 percent increase in the number of Universal City hotel
rooms. Therefore, we assumed that the call volume to the Universal City hotels would increase by 54
percent once the new hotel is open.

Finally, using data from the Fire Department on the average service hours required for calls to the
Project area, we estimated the likely increase in call hours. By applying information from the Fire
Department on the average cost per service hour call for Fire Department resources, we estimated the
likely increase in annual service costs.

Service Costs of Harry Potter Attraction

In order to estimate the service costs associated with the development of the Harry Potter attraction,
we relied on the same basic approach as for all other non-case study departments. Specifically, we
estimated the increase in the service population (based on the anticipated increase in employment),
and determined the proportionate increase in the City's general fund costs required to serve this
additional service population. In order to estimate the employment increase that would result from the
opening of the Harry Potter attraction, we relied on the IMPLAN analysis of the employment changes
associated with the direct, indirect, and induced economic activity stemming from the increased new
visitor spending in the City of LosAngeles.

RESULTS
The results of our analysis indicate that, once completed, the proposed Project will have a positive net
fiscal impact on the City of LosAngeles. Specifically, our analysis indicates that the Project will result in
additional revenues to the City of approximately $10,909,287 annually. In addition, service costs will
increase as well, by an estimated $1,173,964 annually, for a net fiscal impact of approximately
$9,735,322 annually.

Prior to the completion of the entire Project, but after the opening of the Harry Potter theme park
attraction, we expect the project to generate a net fiscal impact of $2,431,858 each year. And,
immediately following the proposed boundary changes, but prior to the opening of the Harry Potter
theme park attraction, the estimated net fiscal impact is a revenue loss of $(543,447). Figure 4 presents
the results of our analysis by project phase.
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FIGURE4: SUMMARY OF FISCALIMPACT

,

i Harry Potter
Boundary Changes •(including effects of

......
Only boundary changes) Fully Built Out

Revenues .. ? (583,231) s 2,799,276 s 10,909,287
-._--"--

Service Costs ...... s (39,784) s 367,418 s 1,173,964
Net Fiscal Impact $ (543,447) $ 2,431,858 $ 9,735,322

As the results in F!~ure 4 indicate, the majority of the positive fiscal effects of the project stem from the
development to occur following the boundary changes and the opening of the Harry Potter attraction.
In fact, the overwhelming majority of these revenues stem from a single source: the development of
the proposed new hotel. Our analysis suggests that, of the approximately $10,909,287 in total
additional revenues to be generated by the project, $7,574,930 - roughly 70 percent - are the direct
result of the new hotel.

Of these additional revenues to be generated by the hotel, the hotel tax, or "TOT" comprises the
overwhelming majority. We estimate that the TOT revenue from the new hotel will generate about
$6,292,167 each year in additional revenues for the City. The remaining hotel related revenues include
additional property taxes, utility taxes and business taxes, among others. And, while the hotel would
also add to service costs, in terms of net fiscal impact the hotel is still responsible for a substantial
majority of the positive fiscal effects of the Project. Figure 5 presents the results of our analysis by
project element, revenue source, and service cost category. As the results in Figure 5 indicate, the hotel
is responsible for the largest portion of the net fiscal effects, $7,075,338, followed by the opening of
the Harry Potter attraction, which we estimate will generate an additional benefit of $2,975,305 each
year. The remaining portions of the development (studio and studio office development) will produce a
net benefit of $238,552 . When combined with the losses associated with the boundary changes -
$(543,447)-the overall fiscal net fiscal effects total $9,735,322 each year.
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FIGURE 5: IMPACT OF NBC UNIVERSAL EVOLUTION PLAN BY PROJECT ELEMENT

Boundary
Changes All Other Total - Fully

Only Harry Potter Hotel Development Built Out
Ongoing Revenues
Property Tax s (43,321) s - $ 379,510 $ 345,318 s 673,421
Property Tax in lieu ofVLF $ (12,532) s - $ 109,785 s 99,894 • s 194,808
Utility Users' Tax - Electricity s (3,853) s - s 181,226 $ 87,541 • s 264,914
Utility Users' Tax Gas s (3,311) $ - $ 72,490 7,443. $ 76,622
Sales Tax s (285,986) s 150,663 $ 233,709 $ 5,310· $ 103,695
Gross Receipts Tax s (36,320) s 60,136 $ 92,063 $ - $ 115,879
Parki ng Tax s (197,909) $ - s 213,981 $ - $'" 16,072

TOT s - $3,020,772 $6,292,167 $ - $ 9,312,939
Other Revenue s - $ 150,936 $ - s - s 150,936
Sub-Total Ongoing Revenues $ (583,231) $3,382,507 $7,574,930 $ 545,505 • $10,909,287

Service Costs $ - $ - .$ -
Pol ice Protection s (17,632) $ 94,708 $ 57,971 , $ .. 1~6,037 . s 271,085
Fire Protection $ (10,756) s 255,798 s 404,150' $ 82,985 $ .732,178
Library $ (1,618) s 8,047 $ 5,318 $ 12,480 s 24,228
Recreation and Parks $ (1,983) $ 9,866 s 6,520 $ 15,301 $ 29,704
Public Works $ (141) $ 702 $ 464 s 1,089 s 2,114
Transportation s (992) s 4,933 $ 3,260 $ 7,651 $ 14,853
All Other $ (6,663) $ 33,148 s 21,908 $ 51,410 . $ 99,803
Sub-Total Service Costs $ (39,784) s 407,203 s 499,593 s 306,953 $ 1,173,964

Net Fiscal Impact $ (543,447) $2,975,305 $7,075,338 $ 238,552 . $ 9,735,322

One-Time Revenues

In addition to the ongoing fiscal effects identified above, the Project would also generate one-time

revenues for the City stemming from the construction activities at the Project site. Specifically, sales

taxes paid on construction materials and gross receipts business taxes paid by the construction
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contractorwould result in additional one-time revenues for the City. Figure 6 presents the estimated
one-time revenues by revenue source and project element. 28

FIGURE 6: ONE-TIME REVENUES

. Studio

Revenue Source Studio Office Hotel Total
Construction Sales tax $ 34,911 . $ 305,427 $360,960 $701,298
Construction Gross Receipts Tax $14,196 $123,485 $145,920 $283,601
Total One - Time $49,107 $428,912 $506,880 $984,899

Differences from Previous Analyses
The results presented here, though based in some measure on previous analyses prepared by HR&A

Advisors, nevertheless differ from these previous analyses in several important respects.

First, and most importantly, the results presented here present information about both the revenues to

be generated and the likely costs to be incurred as a result of the Project. Second, the net fiscal impact

results reported here present not only the gross revenues to be generated from the proposed

development, but the net amount of revenues, including the revenue losses associated with the

boundary change~proposed.29 Finally, our results are presented in current (2013) dollars (as opposed

to the 2008 dollars reported by HR&A's earlier work).

Sensitivity Analysis

The results presented in this report are subject to uncertainty. Development plans or timetables could

be altered or economic conditions could change, among the many factors that could cause a change in

the results presented here. In order to determine how sensitive the results are to specific assumptions

we relied upon, we conducted a sensitivity analysis in which we varied certain key input assumptions

and observed the corresponding impact on the results.

28 These results ossvme that the construction materials vendors are either located in the city of LosAngeles or charge sales
faxes based on the delivery /installation location for the materials [i.e. the Project site).
29 The HR&A memorandum dated September 17,2012 titled IITax Revenue Impacts of NBC Universal Evolution Plan
Alternative 10/' suggests that the project will generate $7.7 million annually for the City of los Angeles. This total, however, is
the gross amount of revenue to be generated, and does not reflect the fact that the City of LosAngeles will - according to
HR&A- experience an annual, ongoing revenue loss of approximately $575,000 as a result of the annexations and
detachments of land and structures to the unincorporated area of LosAngeles County thot will precede the project. Therefore,
the actual cnqolnq.revenue.effects of the project, according to.the analyses prepared by HR&A,is $7.1 million.
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Although each of the input assumptions is subject to uncertainty, we determined that the following
were the most important parameters for sensitivity analysis.

Hotel Occupancy and Average Daily Rate

The majority of the positive fiscal impact from the project stems from the additional revenue that will
be generated from the proposed 500 room hotel. Obviously, to the extent that construction of the
hotel is delayed, this would havean important impact on the fiscal effects of the Project. In addition,
however, we sought to determine how sensitive the results are to assumptions with respect to hotel
occupancy and average daily room rate (ADR). Examining data from the Los Angeles Tourism and
Convention Board suggests that the assumed 70 percent occupancy rate is reasonable. This data
indicates that occupancy rates in Los Angeles were actually higher than the assumed 70 percent rate, at
75.4 percent, in 2012.30

Simulating the effects of different occupancy rates and ADRs suggest-that, to the extent occupancy and
ADR are substantially lower than expected, the amount of revenue that the project would generate
would be correspondingly lower as well. Figure 7 presents the results of this sensitivity analysis for the
alternative occupancy and ADR scenarios we analyzed. Our "base case" results assume an ADR of $352
(the middle row in Figure 7) and an occupancy rate of 70 percent (the middle column in Figure 7).

FIGURE 7: IMPACT OF ALTERNATIVE HOTEL OCCUPANCY AND ROOM RATES

ADR 50% 80% 90%
s 285 $6,785,116 $ 7,608,955 $ 9,256,631 $10,080,470
$ 317 $ 7,225,822 $ 8,137,801 i:",',i=I!.~lfIi=I'l~ $ 9,961,760 $10,873,740
s 352 s7,715,494 $ 8,725,408 '~~,.~L.i:$10,745,236 $11,755,150
s 387 $8,205,167 s 9,313,015 $11,528,713 $12,636,561
$ 426 $8,743,807 $ 9,959,383 $12,390,536 $13,606,113

Note: results reflect net fiscal impact of all phases of the Project once fully developed.

As shown in Figure 7, even should the ADRand occupancy rate fall below expectations, the net fiscal
impact of the Project remains positive.

30 Hotel occupancy data from the los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board: illy;:.;>: '/\v_,'(~:~,d;~(~.q,:~l'io~:(:i~SJek<" (!1,1'/.
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Harry Potter Attendance

We also examined the impact of a change in the Harry Potter attraction attendance assumption. To the

extent that the increase in attendance is lower than expected, we would expect the resulting impact on

economic activity, revenues, and service costs to be correspondingly lower as well. Conversely, if

attendance exceeds the level estimated in our base case analysis, economic activity, revenues, and

service costs would be commensurately higher.

Since our base case attendance estimate was based on the assumption that the California attraction

would experience an attendance increase equal to approximately two thirds of the result experienced

at the Harry Potter attraction in Florida, we adjusted the base case to values that were (a) one-third of

and (b) equivalent to the Florida result, respectively. The results of this simulation suggest that even if

attendance is equal to just one-third of the results observed in Florida, the fiscal impact of the Harry

Potter attraction will still be $1,468,541 each year. Conversely, if results are higher than expected, the
net fiscal impact would increase to $4,496,498 each year. Figure 8 presents the results of this

sensitivity analysis.

FIGURE 8: IMPACT OF ALTERNATIVE ATTENDANCE ASSUMPTIONS

Scenario
Increase in

Attendance
Net Impact of.
Harry Potter

One-third of HP Florida
Base Case (2/3 rds of HP Florida)
Equal to HP Florida

633,351
1,248,073
1,862,796

$ 1,468,541
$ 2,975,305
$ 4,496,498

Note: Results are for the Harry Potter attraction only and do not include effects of boundary changes.

Other Factors

Other factors, such as development costs, utility usage, employment densities, multiplier effects, and a

host of other factors could also influence the results. However, these factors are subject to somewhat

less uncertainty relative to those factors discussed above, and changes in these assumptions would

have a correspondingly smaller impact on the overall results.

CONCLUSION
This report presents the results of an analysis of the likely fiscal impact on the City of Los Angeles of
proposed development at Universal City. This analysis indicates that the proposed development, once
complete, will likely result in an increase in municipal revenues totaling $10,909,287 annually. Even
after netting out increases in service costs resulting from the Project, the result is a positive net fiscal
impact on the City of Los Angeles totaling $9,735,322 each year. Prior to completion, the Project will
result in a modest short term net decrease in municipal revenues immediately following the proposed
municipal boundary changes but prior to the development of the Harry Potter attraction. Specifically,
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these boundary changes will result in a reduction in general fund revenues of$(583,231) each year. In
addition, the boundary changes will modestly reduce municipal service costs, such that the net fiscal
impact of the boundary changes is an estimated loss of $(543,447) each year. Following the opening of
the Harry Potter attraction but prior to completion of the remaining elements of the Project, the
estimated net fiscal impact of the project is estimated at $2,431,858 each year.

The majority of the positive net revenue effects of the Project stem from the development of a 500
room hotel in the City portion of the Project site. Therefore, to the extent that the completion of the
proposed hotel occurs within a relatively short time period following the adoption of the municipal
boundary changes, the fiscal effects of the project will be overwhelmingly positive. However, to the
extent that the development of the hotel is delayed, the result will be a significant reduction in the
anticipated, positive fiscal effects identified in this report (until the hotel is developed).
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APPENDIX 1: DETAILED RESULTS BY PROJECT ELEMENT
Projec:~.~~~_~~~.~_
One Time Revenues
Parameter

Studio

Value Note/Source
Construction Sales Tax
Total Developm~!1_:t:_c:!?S~
Construction cost as a % of TDC
% of Construction _cos:t:fr-orn taxable materials
Sales Tax Rate
Total COr:l;strul:1:io!"S<lle~ Tax

Cons~rp9tiQI);,!3_~.Qss_B,Etc::~ip.1:.l> T<'!Jot
Contractor G.~ossRece ipts
Corrtrector Mirurnc m__G,ross Recelp'ts Tax
Contractor Gross _~e_c:<eJp:t:sT.<lx,R_<lte/$}.OO() .
Total Cons~rl:lction G_r:[)~sRe:ceipts Tax

Ongoing ~ev~r'_~~s
Property Tax
Total Develc p me ntCo st
Construction cost as a % of TOe
Total Change in Assessed Value
Property Tax Rate
City of LA Property Tax Share
Total Property Tax

Property Tax in Ile,!-Iof \(LF,
Total Change in Assessed Value
City of LAAssessed Val ue
Increase

Prop~.rty T.ClJ:<J!,,}.!,~_~l;l~gL'{~F_R,e:Y~n\J~
Total Property Ta>e,in ,Ii,eu()f Y,lF

Utility Use:r~,'_Ta~_:-:__!=I_~~r~t;i~y_
Annual Electricity cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Annual Electricity cost
UtiHty User's Tax Rate ~Electricity
Total Utility User~: Tax _l:le,ctricity

Utility Users'Tax ~G_as
Annual Gasc;ost!ft

SquareFe_e:~Ji.l'1"c;:.i!yg,~,~J.,
Annual Gas cost
Utility User's Tax Rate - Gas
Total Utility Users' Tax ~Gas

Sales Tax
.Sqtrare Feet (inCityof LA)
Taxable Sale sPe rSqu are F()()t
Total Taxabf eSale s
Sales Tax Rate
Total Sales Tax

Total Gross Receipts Tax

Total Parking Tax

Total TOT

Total On~going Revenues

$ 27,928,500 Square feet * development cost/ft.
50% HR&A

25.00% HR&A
1.00%

34,911$

$
$
$
s

13,964,250 Development cost * construction share (50%)
153 City of los Angeles, Office of Finance

1.01 City of los Angeles, Offf ce of Finance
14,196

s 27,928,500 Square feet * development cost/ft.
50% HR&A

13,964,250 TDC" Construction cost %
1.00%

26.28% los Angeles County Auditor-Controller
36,705 '" AV '" Property Tax Rate * Property Tax Share

s

s

s 13,964,250 See above
$ 437,945,554,578 los Angeles County Assessor

0.00319% Change in AV/total City AV
$ 333,000,000 Los Angeles Adopted Budget 2013~14
$ 10,618 in lieu VLF * increase

s 2.17 HR&A, adjusted for inflation
50,000 HR&A

108,250 Cost per f t " # of feet
12.50%
13,531 rate * annual costs

s 0.81 HR&A, adjusted for inflation
50,000 HR&A
40,594 Cost per ft '" # of feet
10.00%
4,059 rate " annual cost

s
s

s
s

50,000 HR&A
10.62 HR&A, adjusted for inflation

530,966 Square feet" sales/ft
1.00%
5,310 =Taxable sales" setes tax rate$

s N/A - at maximum for studio operations

s N/A

s N/A

s 70,223
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Project Element:

One Time Revenues
Parameter

Studio Office

Value Note/Source
Construction Sales Tax
Total Development Cost
Construction cost as a % of TDC
% of Construction cost from taxable materials
Sales Tax Rate
Total Construction Sales Tax

Construction Gross Receipts Tax
Contractor Gross aecet pts
Contractor Minimum Gross Receipts Tax
Contractor Gross Receipts Tax Rate/$1000
Total Construction Gross Receipts Tax

Ongoing Revenues
Property Tax:
Total Development Cost
Construction cost as a % of TDC
Estimated Assessed value
Property Tax Rate
City of LA Property Tax Share
Total Property Tax

Property Tax in lieu of VLF
Total Change in Assessed Value
City of LA Assessed Value
Increase
Property Tax in lieu of VlF Revenue
Total properrv Tax in lieu of VLF

Utility Users' Tax - Electricity
Annual Electricity cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Annual Electricity cost
Utility User's Tax Rate - Electricity
Total Utility Users' Tax - Electricity

Utility Users' Tax - Gas
Annual Gas cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Annual Gas cost
Utility User's Tax Rate - Gas
Total Utility Users' Tax - Gas

Sales Tax
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Taxable Sales Per Square Foot
Total Taxable Sales

-Saf es Tax Rate
Total Sales Tax

Total Gross Receipts Tax:

Total Parking Tax

Total TOT

Total On-going Revenues

$ 162,894,600 Square feet * dev~,I()I?,rne,nt,c::q~Vft.
75% HR&A

25.00% HR&A
1.00%

$ 305,427

$ 122,170,950 Development cost *' construction share (75%)
$ 153 City of Los Angeles, Office of Finance
$ 1.01 City of los Angeles, Office of Finance
s 123,485

s 162,894,600 Square feet *' development cost/ft.
75% HR&A

122,170,950 TOC *' ConstructIon cost %
1.00%

26.28% los Angeles County Audf to r-Co ntr-olter-
321,124 '" AV .. Property Tax Rate" Property Tax Share

$

$

$ 122,170,950 see above
$ 437,945,554,578 los Angeles County Assessor

0.02790% Change in AV/total City AV
$ 333,000,000 los Angeles Adopted Budget 2013-14
$ 92,895 in lieu VLF >+< increase

s 1.89 HR&A, adjusted for inflation
330,000 HR&A
625,144 Cost per ft "' # of feet

12.50%
78,143 rate v annual cost

s
s

s 0.11 HR&A, adj uste cif'o r inff a'tion
330,000 HR&A
35,723 Cost per f't " # of feet
10.00%
3,572 rate « annual cost

s
s

$
$

330,000 HR&A
HR&A, adjusted for inflation
Square feet *' sales/ft

1.00%

s ::::Taxable sale s " sales tax rate

$ N/A - at maximum for studio operations

s N/A

s N/A

s 495,734
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Project Element:
One Time Revenues
Parameter

Hotel

Value Source
Construction Sales Tax
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Total Devel?p,f11,~rl~~,ost/Sql.JareFoot
Total Deve,roPITl_E!I},~ __c:.9,~_~_,.
Construction cost as a % of TOC
% of Construction cost from taxable materials
Sales Tax Rate
Total Construction Sales Tax

Gross Receipts Tax
Total Development Cost
Construction cost as a % of TDC
Contractor Gr9ss R~_cE!ipts
Contractor __~~~iFry~_~_q.r.9:>~_R~£~,~p_t,s.,TC)(
Contractor Gross Re_(;E!ip~s!~~,_~_a~E!1$1000
Total Construction Gross Receipts Tax

450,000 HR&A
$ 494 HR&A,adjusted for inflation to current dollars
$ 222,129,000 Square feet " development cost/ft.

65% HR&A
25% HR&A

1.00%
$ 360,960

$ 222,129,000 Square teet v development cost/ft.
65% HR&A

$ 144,383,850 TOe'" Construction share (65%)
$ 153 City of LosAngeles, Office of Finance
$ 1,01 City of LosAngeles, Office of Finance
$ 145,920
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Project Element:

Ongoing Revenues
Property Tax
Total oevetooroe nt Cost
Construction cost as a % ofTOC
Estimated Assessed value
Property Tax Rate
City of LA Property Tax Share
Total Property Tax

Property Tax in lieu of VLF
Total Change in Assessed Value
City of LA Assessed Value
Increase in cityvvide assessed value
Property Tax in lieu of VLF Revenue
Total Property Tax in lieu of Vlf

Utility Users' Tax ~ Electricity
Tc ta! gove nue
An nu a! Electricity Cost as a % of Total Revenue
Annu",1 Electricity cost
Utility User's Tax Rate - Electricity
Total Utility Users' Tax ~ Electricity

Utility Users' Tax - Gas
Total Revenue
Annual Gas Cost as til % of Total Revenue
Annual Gas cost
Utility User's Tax Rate - Gas
Total Utility Users' Tax - Gas

Sales Tax
Retall Square Feet
Taxable Sales Per Square Foot
Tot<ll 'raxabte Sales
Food and Beverage 5..te s
s ub tc te! Taxable Sales
Sales Tax Rate
Total Sales Tax

Gross Receipts Tax
Total Room Revenue
Room Revenue as Share of Total
Implied Total Revenue
Food and Beverage %_
Implied Food and Beverage Revenue
Telecommunications %
Implied Telecommunications Revenue
Other Departments Revenue
Total Sales or Gross Receipts
Hotel Gross Receipts Tax Rate/Sl000
Total Gross Receipts Tax

Parking Tax
Number of Rooms
Hotel Occupancy Rate
# of Room Nights/Year
% of Hotel Rooms w/ Parking
Parking Charge per Day
Parking Revenue
Parking Tax Rate
Total Parking Tax

Transient Occupancy Tax
Number of Rooms
Hotel Occupancy Rate
Aver<lge Room R<lt(l/Night
Total Room Revenue
TOT Rate
Total TOT

Total On-going Revenues

Hotel

$ 222,129,000 Square feet'" development cost/ft.
65% HR&A

$ 144,383,850 TOC'" Construction cost %
1.00%

26.2?% Los Angeles County Auditor-Controller
S 379,510 ""AV" Pr'o pe r-tv Tax Rate" Property Tax Share

$ 144,383,850 See above
$ 437,945,5S4,S78 Los Angeles County Assessor

0.03297% Change in AV/to.tal Cit yAY
s 333,000,000 Los Angeles.Adopt~cI.l;3_yr.:tg.~.!._?'Q:),.~.:.;!'1.
$ 109,785 In lieu VLF'" increase

$

s
s

s
s
$

$
s
s
s

s

$

s
$

s
s
s
s
s

s
s

s

$
s
$

s

72,490,398 HR&A, adj usted for inflation
2.00% HR&A

1,449,808 Cost per ft ""# of feet
12.50%

181,226 rate'" annual cost

72,490,398 HR&A, adjusted for inflation
1.00% HR&A

724,904 Cost per ft" # of feet
10.00%
72,490 rate" annual cost

S,OOO HR&A
325 HR&A, adjusted for inflation

1,623,7S0 Square feet" sales/ft
21,747,119 Calculated based on Gross Receipts Tax Revenue (see below)
23,370,869

1.00%
233,709

44,944,047 ADR" Occupancy" 36?~ It~fr,:?oms.
62.00% HR&A

72,490,398
30.00% HR&A

21,747,119
3.00% HR&A

2,:1.7.;1-,712
3,624;,520

72,490,398
1.27 City of Los Angeles, Office of Finance

92,063

500 HR&A
70% HR&A

127,750 rooms" occupancy" 365
67% HR&A
25 HR&A

2,139,813
10% City of Los Angeles, Office of Finance

213,981

500 HR&A
70% HR&A
352 HR&A, adjusted for inflation

44,944,047
14% City of Los Angeles

6,292,167

7,574,930
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Project Element:
Ong~i.n.gRevenues
Property Tax
Total Development Cost
Construction cost as a % ofTDC

Est i t1) a'te d A:s.~~~,s;~.~.Y,~!_I:l~,.
Pr,?p_e_z:tY__r:§I~_~~t.e,

;crty of LA ,p'~?p.ert:YT<:I~,,?t1C1_~~
'Total ~r~pe_rty Ta.>c.

Props ~ T~)( ,!~,l~~_u__~!_'y_~F.
Total Change in Ass€!s!'€!9 Value
City of L':',Asse.:sse~yalue,
Change
Property Tax in lieu ofVLFRev,enue

To~al ~rope~Y,!a_)(_!_rl_~i_~I.t0f-"~F

De-annex Entertainment Retail

$ N/A
$ N/A
$ (11,328,3517)' Based on HR&A estimated AV,increased for inflation

1.00%'
26.28%'~os Angeles County Audttcr-ccntrotter

$ (29,n6)

$ (11,328,397) Based on HR&A estimated AV, increased for inflation

$ 437,945,554,578 Los Angeles County Assessor
• -0.00259%

s 333,000,000
$ (8,614)

Utility U.,:;ers'Tax ~Ele~rjcity
Annual ~,lect~ldtY,c(),s~/ft

Square F,eet.(inCI~Y.()f._L.6.)
Annual Etectrlcitv cost
Utility User's Tax Ftat~,~Ele.ctr.it:ity

Total Uti!i~,,!se~5:' :rCl.~,-,~I,ectricity

UtilityUs~rs,'l"ax; ,~,~Cls
Annual Gas cos~/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Annual Gas cost
Utllltv Use r's 'rex Rate~ Gas
Total Utility Users' Tax - Gas

Sales Tax
Square Feet(i,n c::ity of I!')
Taxable Sales Per's-q~'~'(e'i=oot

Total Taxable Sales
sates Tax Rate

Total Sales Tax

Gross Receipts Tax
Square Feet (in City of
Taxable Sales Per Square Foot

Gross Receipts
Retai I Gross Receipts Tax Rate/$1000

Total Gross R.~!=~ipt~T~~,

Parking Tax
Park! ng~~Y,E:ln-_u€;!_,,_

Parki 1'l&,T~'5~~~,~,~~..
Total,Pct,~~~rlg!<lX;

Tratlsi~t:'~ (?,c:c::upa,tlC:V Tal(:
Number of Hotel Rooms
OccupancY.Rate
Average Room Rate/Night

Total TOT

Total On-gotng Revenues

$ 2.17 Hf{&A, adjusted for inflation
(45,550) HR&A
(98,616)·
12.50%

(12,327)

$

$

$ 0.81 HR&A, adjusted for inflation
(45,550) HR&A

(36,981)
10.00% HR&A
(3,698)

$

$

$
$
$

(45,550)
628

(28,598,568)
1.00% BSCG

(285,986)$

$
$
$
$
$

(45,550)
628

(28,598,568)
1.27

136,320)

$ (1,979,089) HR&A, adjusted for inflation

10%
(197,909)$

$

$ (574,630)
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Annex Technicolor bldgProject Element:
Ongoing Revenues
Property Tax
Total Development Cost

Construction cost as a % of TOC
Estimated Assessed Value

Property Tax Rate
City of LA Property Tax Share
Total Prope rty Tax

$
$
$ 9,871,929 BSCG/NBC (based on portion moving to City only)

1.00%
26.28% HR&A

$ 25,948

Property Tax in lieu of VlF
Total Change in Assessed Value

City of LA Assessed Value

Increase
Property Tax in lteu of VLF Revenue
Total Property Tax in lieu of VlF

$ 9,871,929 BSCG/NBC Universal

$ 437,945,554,578 los Angeles County Assessor
0.00225%

S 333,000,000
$ 7,506

Utility Users' 'rex- Electricity

Annual Electricity cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)

Annual Electricity cost
Utility User's Tax Rate - Electricity
Total Utility Users' Tax - Electricity

$
$
$

$

Utility Users' Tax - Gas
Annual Gas cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)

Annual Gas cost
Utility User's Tax Rate ~Gas

Total Utility Users' Tax - Gas

$
$
$

$

Sales Tax
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Taxable Sales Per Square Foot

Total Taxable Sales

Sales Tax Rate
Total Sales Tax

$
$
$

$

Gross Receipts Tax
Square Feet (in City of LA)

Taxable Sales Per Square Foot

Gross Receipts
Retail Gross Receipts Tax Rate/SIOOa

Total Gross Receipts Tax

$
$
$
$
s

Parking Tax

Parking Revenue
Parking Tax Rate
Total Parking Tax

$

$

Transient Occupancy Tax

Number of Hotel Rooms
Occupancy Rate
Average Room Rate/Night

Total TOT

Total On-going Revenues $

1.89 HR&A
18,332 HR&A

34,728
12.50%
4,341

0.11 HR&A
18,332 HR&A

1,984

10.00%
198

18,332

1.00%

18,332

1.27

10%

a

37,994
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Project Element:
Ong~~,~~"_~~y,~.",_~.~.s.
prope,rtY,!aK
Total Developme nt Cost
Constru.c:~i9n._C:?::;,t.~,::>.~J?~.f.TJ:)C
Esti OJat_e,cf_~.S_s~ ~_s~~cty~!~e
Prc pe rtv ,!_~.~_I~.a.~_~"...
S:iy of _LA Prope rtv Tax Sh_ar~._.
Total ~~l?pe~ Tax_

Annex Rock Hudson Bldg

$
$
s 4,759,707 HR&A, adjusted for inflation

1.00%
26.28% los Angeles County Audttor-Controtle r

$ 12,511

Prop~r:tV,!~J:<..i~F~~of VlF
Total Change, in Assessed Value
City ..~)f,_~ _~~~,~s_~~cfY ill,ue
Increase
Proper:tY::r:~x._.i~_!~~.~_p.f_Y.~~,~~Y.~t"lY,~._
To~a.1~r9J?~~J:~~1!!.!L~_uof"lF

$ 4,759,707
$ 437,945,554,578 HR&A

0.00109%
s 333,000,000
$ 3,619

Utjl~tYlJ:>~_rs'Ta)( I:=,I~~rit;ity
j\n,n,ual_ E_I~~r}_~i~x,c_,?,s_~tf!__
Square Feet, (i~~,i~'y.C?t.I:A).
Annual ,Ele~tri:::i.tycost
Utility User's Tax Rate ~Electricity
Total UtilitvYs,e rs-,' :!a?<.~,_Electricity

$
$
s

1.89 HR&A, adjusted for inflation
17,454 HR&A
33,064
12.50%

4,133$

Utility ,1Iser:s',,!..x - (ias.
Annual G,as~,-,st/f~.~
Square f~(;!:to.n_q~y,_9L~)
Annual Gas cost

U_ti.ji.~y_.~_s.~~::;~~~~B?!~~:.~.~.s
Total Utility Use.rs',!CI;~~I(;Cis.

$
s
s

0.11 HR&A, adjusted for inflation
17,454 HR&A

1,889
10.00%

189s
Sales Tax
Square Feet (in City of LA)

Taxable Sales Per Square Foot
Total Taxable Sales
Sales Tax Rate
Total Sales Tax

$
$
$

17,454

1.00%

s
Gross Receipts Tax
Square F~~t(irl q~y_<?,f,L,A.J
Taxable Sales Per Square Foot
Gross Recei pts
Retail Gross Receipts Tax Rate/$lOOO
Total Gross Receipts Tax

$
s
$
s
$

17,454

1.27

Parking Tax
Parking Revenue
Parking Tax Rate
Total Parking Tax

s
10%

$

Transient Occupancy.Tax
Number ofHote! 'Rc)()ms''''
Occupancy Rate._~_
Average Room Rate/Night
Total TOT o

Total On-going Revenues $ 20,452
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Project Element:
Ongoing Revenues
Property Tax

Total Development Cost

Construction cost as a % of TDC
Estimated Assessed Value

Property Tax Rate

City of LA Property Tax Share

Total Property Tax

Annex Fung Lum bldg

Property Tax in lieu of VLF

Total Change in Assessed Value
City of LA Assessed Value

Increase
Property Tax in lieu of VLF Revenue

Total Property Tax in lieu of VLF

Utility Users' Tax - Electricity

Annual Electricity cost/ft

Square Feet (in City of LA)
Annual Electricity cost

Utility User's Tax Rate - Electricity

Total Utility Users' Tax - Electricity

Utility Users' Tax - Gas

Annual Gas cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Annual Gas cost

Utility User's Tax Rate - Gas

Total Utility Users' Tax - Gas

$
$
$.

Sales Tax

Square Feet (in City of LA)

Taxable Sales Per Square Foot

Total Taxable Sales
Sales Tax Rate

Total Sales Tax

Gross Receipts Tax

Square Feet (in City of LA)

Taxable Sales Per Square Foot
Gross Receipts

Retail Gross Receipts Tax Rate/$lOOO
Total Gross Receipts Tax

Parking Tax
Parking Revenue

Parking Tax Rate

Total Parking Tax

Transient Occupancy Tax
Number of Hote l Rooms

Occupancy Rate
Average Room Rate/Night
Total TOT

Total On-going Revenues

$
$
$

$

3,076,275
1.00%

26.28%
8,086

HR&A, adjusted for inflation

$ 3,076,275
$ 437,945,554,578 los Angeles County Assessor

0.00070%
$ 333,000,000

s 2,339

$
$
$

23,900

12.50%

23,900

10.00%
$

$
$
$

23,900

1.00%

$

$
$
$
$
$

23,900

1.27

$
10%

$

$

s 10,425
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Project Element:
Ongoing RElIlElr:lljElS
Property T!lx
Total [)e\lE!lgp_f!l_~~~~~~??~

Constructi C:>11__c:o?~~~.,.a}?()f TPc:::
Estimated Assessed value

Property ,Ta~"~~~I7.,,
City of LA Pr-c pe t-tv Tax Share

Total Property Tax

RElmove Studio Off'ice

$
$
$ (4,759,707) HR&A, adjusted for inflation

1.00%
26.28% Los Angeles County Auditor-Controller

$ (12,511)

Property Tax in lieu ofVlF
Total Change in Assessed Value

City of LA Assessed Value

Increase

Property Tax in ,li,f;!lI_of \jLFR€!IJ,enue

Total Property Tax 11'l__'-!.~uof VLF

$ (4,759,707)
$ 437,945,554,578

~O.00109%
$ 333,000,000
$ (3,619)

Utility Users' Tax ~ Electricity
Annual Electricity cost/ft

Square Feet (in ,city of_LA)

Annual Electricity cost

Utility User's Tax Rate ~ Electricity

Total Utility Users' Tax - Electricity

$
$
$

$

Utility lJsers'Ia':t.~ §~!:i
AnnuaI9_a,~ ~c:>sVft

Squar~ Fe~~ (in. ,qty_c:>!.lJ\)
Annual Gas cost .-,,-.-.--.,- ..-...,"...-.~
Utility User's Tax Rate - Gas

Total Utility Users' Tax - Gas,

$
$
$

$

Sales Tax

Square Feet,(in City o:fLA),
Taxable ~?l,IE!_~__~E!_~_~glj5IrE!_,~9,9~
Total Taxable Sales

Sales Tax Rate

Total Sales Tax

$
$
$

$

Gross Receipts Tax
Total Sales or Gross Receipts

Studio Gross Receipts Tax Rate

Total Gross Receipts Tax

$

$

Parking Tax
Parking ,Reyel1~e.
Parking Tax Rate

Total ParktngTax

$

$

Transient Occupal'lCY T..x

Number-of Hotel Rooms

Occupancy Rate

Average Room Rate/Night

Total TOT

$

Los Angeles County Assessor

1.89 HR&A

(17,454) HR&A
(33,064)
12.50%
(4,133)

0.11 HR&A

(17,454) HR&A
(1,889)
10.00%

(189)

(17,454)

1.00%

HR&A

0%

10%

o

(20,452)
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Project Element:
Ongoing Revenues
Property Tax
Total Development Cost
Construction cost as a % of TOC
Estimated Assessed Value

Property Tax Rate
City of LA Property Tax Share
Total Property Tax

Demolish Fung Lum bldg

s
s
s (3,076,275)

1.00%

26.28% Los Angeles County Audit().r~C:()n~r9JL~r
$ (8,086)

Property Tax in lieu of VLF

Total Change in Assessed Value
City of LA Assessed Value

Increase
Property Tax in lieu of VLF Revenue

Total Property Tax in lieu ofVLF

s (3,076,275)
$ 437,945,554,578 Los Angeles County Assessor

-0.00070%

$ 333,000,000
$ (2,339)

Utility Users' Tax - Electricity

Annual Electricity cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Annual Electricity cost
Utility User's Tax Rate - Electricity
Total Utility Users' Tax - Electricity

s
s
s

(23,900)

12.50%

$

Utility Users' Tax - Gas

Annual Gas cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)

Annual Gas cost
Utility User'sTax Rate - Gas
Total Utility Users' Tax - Gas

s
s
s

(23,900)

10.00%

$

Sales Tax
Square Feet (in City of LA)
Taxable Sales Per Square Foot

Total Taxable Sales
Sales Tax Rate
Total Sales Tax

s
s
$

(23,900)

1.00%

s
Gross Receipts Tax
Square Feet (in City of LA)

Taxable Sales Per Square Foot

Gross Receipts
Retail Gross Receipts Tax Rate/$1ooD
Total Gross Receipts Tax

$
s
s
$
$

1.27

(23,900)

Parking Tax
Parking Revenue
Parking Tax Rate
Total Parking Tax

s
10%

s

Transient Occupancy Tax
Number of Hotel Rooms

Occupancy Rate
Average Room Rate/Night

Total TOT s

Total On-going Revenues s (10,425)
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1/31/14

Project Element:
Ongoing _~_~\I~.t1_uE!s
Prope,rtY,Tax.
Total DevelopmentCost
Constr.ucti9D._<;:9,,st ..3.~2. %. Qf Toe
Estimated Assessed value
Property T?lxR~t~
City of ~_,~_~()p~~y.Ta}(_S~_~~~
Total Prf:)p,~.!:tYI~_~

De-Annex Unimproved land

$
$
$ (27,016,616) HR&A, adjusted for inflation

1.00%
26.28% LosAngeles County Auditor-Controller

$ (71,013)

Property Tax in lleu ofyLF
Total Change JnAssessed Value
City of LA Assessed Value
Increase
Property Ta~_inne':l0!\lLFHev~nue
Total Property Tax in lieu of VlF

$ (27,016,616) HR&A, adjusted forinflation
$ 437,945,554,578 los Angeles County Assessor

-0.00617%
s 333,000,000
$ (20,543)

Utility Users' Tax - Electricity
Annual Electrfcitv ccst/f't
Squar~~_~etJi!,_City of LA)
Annual Electricity cost
Utility User's TaxRa'te> i:lectricity
TotalUtil_ity ysers: T~)(_~Electricity

$
$
$

12.50%
s

Util itY__lJ~~_r,~'_!~~"::,_~.C!~..,,.
Annual Gas cost/ft
Square Feet (in qtY,()flAl
Annual Gas cost
Utility Us er'sTax f3Clt~~_~as.
Total Utility Users' Tax ~Gas

$
$
$

10.00%
$

Sales Tax
Square F~et (in City of LA)

Taxable S(lr,~~f'eT square Foot
Total Taxable Sales
Sales Tax Rate
Total Sales Tax

s
$
s

1.00%
$

Gross R,ec~ip~s_T~~_.
Total Sales or Gross Receipts
Gross Rece lpts TexRate
Total Gross Receipts Tax

s
$
$

Parking Tax
Parking Revenue
Parking Tax Rate
Total Parking Tax

$
10%

$

Transient9C:f;:up<;t~_CY_Ii:I)(
N u _m be ~9f_tI,()_!~!J3._<?g~~!>_
OccupancyRate
Average Room Rate/Night
Total TOT o

Total On-going Revenues $ (91,555)
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Project Element:
Ongoing Revenues
Property Tax

Total Development Cost
Construction cost as a % of TOe

Estimated Assessed val ue
Property Tax Rate
City of LA Property Tax Share

Total Property Tax

Annex Unimproved Land

$
$
$ 4,155,859 HR&A, adjusted fcr Inftatton

1.00%
26.28% los Angeles County Audttor-Controlter

$ 10,924

Property Tax in lieu of VLF

Total Change in Assessed Value

City of LA Assessed Value

Increase

Property Tax in lieu of VLF Revenue

Total Property Tax in lieu of VlF

$ 4,155,859 HR&A, adjusted for inflation

$ 437,945,554,578 los Angeles County Assessor
0.00095%

$ 333,000,000
$ 3,160

Utility Users' Tax ~Electricity
Annual Electricity cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)

Annual Electricity cost
Utility User's Tax Rate - Electricity

Total Utility Users' Tax - Electricity

s
$
s

12.50%
$

Utility Users' Tax - Gas

Annual Gas cost/ft
Square Feet (in City of LA)

Annual Gas cost
Utility User's Tax Rate ~ Gas

Total Utility Users' Tax w Gas

s
s
s,

10.00%
$

Sales Tax

Square Feet (in City of LA)

Taxable Sales Per Square Foot

Total Taxable Sales

Sales Tax Rate

Total Sales Tax

s
s
$,

1.00%
$

Gross Receipts Tax

Total Sales or Gross Receipts

Gross Receipts Tax Rate

Total Gross Receipts Tax

s
s
s

Parking Tax

Parking Revenue

Parking Tax Rate

Total Parking Tax

s
10%

s

Transient Occupancy Tax

Number of Hotel Rooms

Occupancy Rate

Average Room Rate/Night

Total TOT o

Total On-gotng Revenues $ 14,084
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APPENDIX 2: SERVICE COST ESTIMATES

Change in
GF Service Service Service Pop

Appropriation population cost/pop (50% of emp. Change in
Department 2013-14 2013-14 served change) Service Cost

Police - Per population Served ' N/A - see case study $ 271,085
Fire - perpopulaticnserved i N/A - see case study $ 732,178
Library i$ 118,966,839 4,731,089 $ 25.15 963 $ 24,228
Parks and Recreation $ 145,857,832 4,731,089 $ 30.83 963 $ 29,704
Board of Public Works $ 10,381,271 4,731,089 $ 2.19 963 $ 2,114
Transportation $ 72,932,659 4,731,089 $ 15.42 963 $ 14,853
AllOther $ 490,063,375 4,731,089 s 103.58 963 $ 99,803
Total $1,173,964
Note: service costs based on employment change for each project element. Employment changes
estimated based on total project element square feet and reported square feet per employee for
comparable existing facilities at Universal City. Employment change for Harry Potter attraction based on
IMPLANanalysis.
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Police Department Case Study

Input Parameters

Total Daily Visitors Current
Total population in affected area
Total Employees Current
Total Service Population

Change in employment
Change in daily visitors
Change in service population
Change in service population (%)

Total Radio Calls current
Total estimated change in calls

Hours per service call (CFSM)
Relieffactor

Total additional personnel hours
Total Officer Work Hours
Total additional officers needed
Annual cost/officer
Total additional service cost

Change in service pop - Harry Potter
Change in service population (%)

Additional Service Cost - Harry Potter

Value Note/Source

17,598
22,409 Los Angeles Police Department
16,325 Census Bureau
48,170 . Daily visitors + pOI' + 50% employees

6,368 HR&A Advisors
3,419 Blue Sky Consulting Group Estimate
9,787
20.3%

6,448 LosAngeles Police Department
1,310

1.07 LosAngeles Police Department
2.24 LosAngeles Police Department

2,747
2,080 Los Angeles Police Department

1.3
205,232 Los Angeles Police Department

271,085

3,419 .

7.1%
94,708
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Fire Department Case Study

Input Parameters

Total Daily Visitors.C:urrent.
Total population in affected area
Total Employees Current
Total Service Population

Change in employment
Change in daily visitors
Change in service population
Change in service population (%)

Total service call hours for area current
Total estimated change in call hours

Total service call hours for hotels current
Current Universal City hotel rooms
Anticipated new rooms
Change in rooms
Total estimated changein call hours

Total increase in service call hours

Annual cost/hour
Total additional service cost

Chani:eil1service pop: Harry Patte r
Change in service population (%)
Additional Service Cost: Harry Potter
Additional Service Cost - Hotel

Value Note/Source

17,598
22,409 Estimate based on LAPDpopulation figure
16,325 Census Bureau
48;170 Daily visitors + pop + 50% employees

6,368 HR&A Advisors
3,419 Blue Sky Consulting Group Estimate
9,787
20.3%

694 LosAngeles Fire Department
141 Based on increase in service population

259 LosAngeles Fire Department
933 Los Angeles Fire Department
500 HR&A
54%

138.91 Based on increase in hotel rooms

280

2,616 LosAngeles Fire Department
732,178

3,419
7.1%

255,798
368,787
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APPENDIX 3: HARRY POTTER IMPACT CALCULATIONS
Parameters
Total annual visitors 2010
Total annual visitors 2011

Total annual visitors 2012

Average annual increase

Value Note/Source
$,040,000 TEA" 2010
5,141,000 TEA- 2011
5,912,000 TEA- 2012

8.7%

Estimated annual visitors currant
Increase in visitors in year of Harry Potter opening

"Discount" due to previous Harry Potter and time frame

Adjusted estimated increase in visitors
Increase in annual visitors (count)

6,423,435 BSCG Estimate based on TEA data and annual rate of growth

29.00;" AECOM results from Harry Potter Florida 2010· 2011

33.0"10 Blue Sky Assumption
19.4% AECOMresults from Harry Potter Florida 2010to 2011 less underlying rate of growth

1,248,073 Calculated 2014 estimated visitors times adjusted rate of growth

New Visitors Breakdown
Day trip visitors
Overnight visitors

24% los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board survey, data provided by NBCUniversal
76% los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board survey, data provided by NBCUniversal

City of LA Share of Regional Population
Estimated day trip visitors from City
Estimated day trip visitors from outside of City

39% http:/kuickfacts.census.gov/afdistates/06/06037.htm!
9.3% Based on LA share of regional population

14.7% Based on LA share of regional population

Local City of LA Visitors
Other day trip visitors
Overnight visitors

116,169 Calculated
183,369 Calculated
948,536 Calculated

Multiplier Analysis
Total Additional Spending in City of LA

Total Countywide EconomicActivlty
Increase in Economic Activity (County)
City of LAShare of County Employment
Total City of LAAdded Economic Activity

52,185,056 Visitor Spending Analysis
81,613,801 IMPLANanalysis
29,428,745

0.38 EDD

11,323,016

Fiscal Effects
"G~f~l~m~p~ac~t~o~fa~d~d~it~io~o~al~e~,~o~oo~m~i~'~"~t~i'~itLY-,. __ -"O'~OL13~3,,-3Blue Sky Consulting Group regression analysis of impact of econ activity on GF revenues.
Total GF impact multiplier effects 150,936 Total Multiplier effect actlvitv " GFimpact regression result

Revenue Effects
TOT $ 3,020,772 Lodging spending * TOTRate
Sales Tax $ 150,663 Retail spending." City Sales Tax Rate (1%)
Gross Receipts Tax $ 60,136 GRTrate * total visltor spendlog
~O~th~e~r~R~,,~e~O~"~e -,$c-_:-::l=SO~,9::3=6cMUltiplier effects
Total Revenues $ 3,382,507

Service Cost Assumptions
Total Direct Effect Employees
Indirect and Induced Jobs
increase in employment

609 IMPlAN analysis
81 !MPLANanalysis

640
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Visitor Spending Analysis

Spending Category
Transportation
Lodging
Food and Beverage
Entertainment
Shopping
Other
Total

Day Trip

Amount City of LA Total Percent Amount City of LATotal
20% $ 24.40 $ 14,742,902 12% $ 6.84 $ 798,953
29%.$ 35.38 $ 21,377,208 3% $ 1.71 $ 199,738
28% $ 34.16 $ 20,640,063 31% $ 17.67 $ 2,063,961
10%' $ 12.20 $ 7,371,451 31% $ 17.67 $ 2,063,961

i8~I_t 9:76' $ . 5,897,161 23% $ 13.11 $ 1,531,326.. J 5%i$ . 6.10! $ 3,685,726 0% $ $
100%; $ 122.00' $ 73,714,510 100% $ 57.00 s 6,657,939

Overnight spend/day $ 122 Domestic Leisure visitors
Day trip spend/day $ 57

Estimated
% spent at Total City of
Universal LA Spending Tax Category

0% $15,541,855 Gross Receipts Tax
0% $ 21,576,946 TOT

50% $11,352,012 Sales Tax
100% $ Gross Receipts Tax
50% $ 3,714,243 Sales Tax

100% $ Gross Receipts Tax
$ 52,185,056

,
Visitor Spending Data Source: Los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board Survey; data provided by NBe Universal
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ATTACHMENT B

RESOL UTION

WHEREAS, the City and County of Los Angeles have both approved the NBC Universal
Evolution Plan project, which will include private investment of over $1.6 billion in Universal
Studios, enhance the future economic vitality of the City and County of Los Angeles, and help
anchor the entertainment and tourism sector in Los Angeles;

WHEREAS, Universal Studios LLC has filed a petition and application with the Local
Agency Formation Commission (Reorganization No. 2014-01) requesting the annexation of
approximately 3 acres of land from its property to the City, the detachment of approximately 29
acres of land from its property to the unincorporated County of Los Angeles, and an amendment
to the City's Sphere of Influence;

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Development Agreement between the Cityand Universal
Studios LLC (Ordinance No. 182437, CF 12-1657) related to the Evolution Plan, the City
contracted with Blue Sky Consulting Group, a third-party consulting firm, to prepare a fiscal
analysis report assessing the potential fiscal impact to the City from the development of the
Evolution Plan, including The Wizarding World of Harry Potter, a major new theme park
attraction at Universal Studios Hollywood, and the proposed jurisdictional boundary changes;

WHEREAS, Blue Sky determined that followiug the opening of The Wizarding World of
Harry Potter and completion of the proposed jurisdictional boundary changes, the Evolution Plan
project will be revenue positive to the City, generating approximately $2.4 million annually for
the City; and

WHEREAS, Universal bas commenced construction of The Wizarding World of Han)'
Potter at Universal Studios Hollywood, a new Despicable Me attraction at Universal Studios
Hollywood, a new Universal StudiosHollywood Tram Tour attraction, and a new 4,000 space
parking strncture;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, with the concurrence of the Mayor, that the
Council hereby determines that it is in City's interest is to move forward with and supports the
proposed jurisdictional boundary changes requested by Universal Studios LLC in Reorganization
No. 2014-01; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, with the concurrence of theMayor, that tbe COl1J1cil
hereby determines that based upon Blue Sky's report, pursuant to sections 3.3 and 7.27 of the
Development Agreement, annual review of the third-party fiscal analysis report is not necessary.

PRESENTED BY: ~&[J;~-
TOMLABONGE
Councilman, 4fu District '

SECONDED BY:




